Abstract-The internet protocol television (IPTV) provide thousands of video contents to the users. However, it is difficult to each user to make selection from the amount of videos especially for the group of users. For dealing with the problem, the recommendation systems are developed to aid the users to make selection. In this study, the group recommender named "EyeTV" is proposed which is a multi-facial recognition technique-aided IPTV system, and it is an improved version of the 1 st generation proposed in 2012. The EyeTV system applies Microsoft Xbox's IP camera -KINECT to be the eye of TV for capturing facial features of users, and the multi-facial recognition technique is employed to recognize the user's identity. The users who watch the videos together are taken as a group, and then the system would memorize the watching history for that group automatically. The interactions among the group members can be predicted by the recommendation algorithm of EyeTV, that is, the recommended results are taken the members' interactions into consideration, and the recommended results may be more and more relevant to the group after training. However, the members may be able to guess what kinds of videos would be recommended to them at the time, and the group recommender can be considered as an ineffective service. For preventing the problem mentioned before and providing the group members new watching experience, the social network-based serendipity recommender is employed to improve the EyeTV system. The improved EyeTV system takes the recorded information from the social network of each member, and the data from social network would be combined with the group's watching history for providing serendipitous recommendations to the group.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recommender systems [1] have been developed to assist users to find items of interest from a large amount of information pool. With recommender systems, the users can browse amounts of contents efficiently and quickly. The recommendation techniques can be divided into two categories: personal recommendation [2] - [4] and group recommendation [5] - [8] . The personal recommendation has been widely used in several on-line services such as YouTube, Netflix and Amazon. The personalized recommendation service provides a convenient approach for customers to select and compare the contents and items with similar features. On the other hand, the group recommenders [5] - [7] can recommend to a group of users by combining information from individual user preferences and the group preferences. They consider more factors among the group members such as their interactions, opinion importance or weights in a group. Traditional group recommenders [5] - [7] have tried to generate a preference aggregation based on group members' preferences or interactions. However, the recommenders may be considered as an ineffective service finally, that is, the recommend videos can be predicted or guessed by the group members.
The EyeTV system [8] is a group recommender for recommending videos to the group members with consideration of their interactions or weights, and the rating estimates of the non-watched videos of the group would be predicted via normalized least mean square (NLMS)-based group recommender [8] . Finally, the Top-N rated non-watched videos would be recommended to the group. However, the same problem would happen to EyeTV while the members' weights are tracked via NLMS algorithm [9] . For preventing this problem, the social network-based serendipity (SNS) recommender [10] is applied to improve the developed EyeTV system. This study is organized as follows. In Section II, the components of the EyeTV system is introduced. In Section III, the proposed group recommender with consideration of serendipity would be described in detail. In Section IV, the experimental environment is built for evaluating the proposed group recommendation method. In Section V, the proposed group recommender would be compared with other recommendation methods. In Section VI, concluding comments are made.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The developed EyeTV system is shown in Fig. 1 which is composed of Microsoft Kinect internet protocol camera (IP Cam), set top box (STB) and servers: electronic program guide (EPG), metadata, video content, global user rating matrix (GURM) and proposed group recommendation algorithm.
In the client side, the open source library named OpenKinect (http://openkinect.org/wiki/Main_Page) is applied to link the STB (Intel processor: CE4100) with Kinect IP camera, and the Kinect IP camera can sense the moving objects and catch the facial features of users. The caught facial information will be sent to STB for making multi-facial recognition [11] , [12] as shown in Fig. 2 . Thus, the client side family members should register (Fig. 3) Face Recognition-Aided IPTV Group Recommender with Consideration of Serendipity Kuei-Hong Lin, Kuo-Huang Chung, Kai-Shun Lin, and Jia-Sin Chen themselves for saving facial features to the family member profile (FMP). As shown in Fig. 4 , the FMP of each member has an unique user identity (UID) for obtaining or writing data to the GURM which saves the global users' comments of each video content with a corresponding video identity (VID). In STB, the group profile table (GPT) and group history table  (GHT) are applied to memorize UIDs in each watching group and each group's watching history, respectively. In Table I , each group has a group identity (GID), and the family members have their own weights in the group, and the weights represent the interactions among the members. The weights are expressed as the interactions among the group members [6] - [8] . Moreover, the weights of each member are estimated and updated the NLMS-based group recommender [8] . The NLMS-based group recommender [8] is the kernel design of the 1 st generation EyeTV system (proposed in 2012), and it is employed to predict the members' weights for generating the group ratings' estimates of non-watcheded videos. Note that ratings' estimates are between 1(★☆☆☆☆) and 5(★★★ ★★). As the other recommenders, the videos with Top-N rating estimates would be recommended to the group. Therefore, the group can save their time for discussing and debating in selection the thousands of non-watched videos.
After the group rating the recommended video, GHT is updated automatically. In Table II , each group history has its rating result and the NLMS algorithm's error term of n th times recommendation. Note that the rating result is considered as the comment of the group to the watched video, and the NLMS's error term is memorized for generating the weighting vector in (n+1) th times recommendation which is calculated by subtracting the group's rating estimate from the real rating result.
In the server side, the group recommendation algorithm applies the information from the client side and other servers for making video recommendation to the group. The global user rating matrix (GURM) memorizes global uses' ratings of video contents. In Table III , the GURM saves the VID, the UID and the users' ratings of each video. Note that the memorized rating is between 1(★☆☆☆☆) and 5(★★★★ ★), and the default ratings of non-watcheded videos are set as 0. Besides, the EPG and the metadata server save the titles of contents and their extended information corresponding to the VID, respectively. In the metadata server, the data are saved as TABLE IV which is referenced the design of MovieLens (http://www.grouplens.org/node/73). Note that the extended information includes the genres of the videos, and each video may include one or more genres. Therefore, the genres are saved as the vector type
where g(VID) stands for the genre vector of the VID th movie, N g =18 is the number of genres, g(VID, x) is the x th element of g(VID), and the elements of the genre vector are action, adventure, animation, children's, comedy, crime, documentary, drama, fantasy, film-noir, horror, musical, mystery, romance, Sci-Fi, thriller, war and western, respectively. As shown in TABLE IV, the movie named "Toy Story" has 3 genres: animation, children's and comedy, and its genre vector is 
III. GROUP RECOMMENDER WITH SOCIAL NETWORK-BASED SERENDIPITY (SNS) ENGINE
For providing the group members the serendipitous experience in IPTV group recommendation, the group recommender with social network-based serendipity (SNS) engine is proposed. In Fig. 5 , the proposed SNS group recommender is divided into 4 parts for recommending the non-watched and serendipitous videos to the group.
A. Part A: Find Non-Watched Videos
For recommending non-watched videos to group members, the non-watched videos of the group members would be found by comparing the group's watched videos in GHT with EPG. The VIDs of the non-watched videos (NVIDs) expressed as
where n is the recommendation index, which is memorized in GHT, and T is the number of non-watched videos.
B. Part B: Personal SNS Engine
In Fig. 5 , the serendipity value (SV) of each group member corresponds to its NVID would be measured by L personal SNS recommender [10] , where L is the number of group members.
In Fig. 6 , the personal SNS recommender [10] applies the social network interaction database, access record database and social network relationship database to calculate the factors: friendship (F p ), recency (R y ) and frequency (F y ) for measuring the SV of each NVID, respectively. Note that F y consists of 3 sub-factors: frequency of self (F s ), friend (F f ) and database (F d ). Each calculated factor would be normalized, and the value is between 0 and 1. The definition and formulation of each factor or sub-factor would be discussed as bellow: 
4) Conversion procedure
The calculate factors would be passed the conversion procedure for converting the influence of each factor. The conversion procedure is formulated as
where x is the target which is needed to be converted. For example, the F y of watching cartoons and actions are 0.9 and 0.1, respectively. After converting by (8) , the value F y ' of cartoons is 0.1, and F y ' of actions is 0.9. The results show that the cartoons are not serendipitous or interesting to the group anymore, and the group recommender may need to recommend the actions to the group. 
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5) Personal serendipity value calculation
The t th NVID's personal SV of the j th group member the is calculated by
where the range of S p,j (P(n,t)) is between 0 and 1, P(n) is the NVIDs (2), K is the number of friends and M is the number of access records of the target video in the whole database. For example, the number of friends of Amy is 2 as shown in the social network relationship of Fig. 7 , and the number of access records of Inception on 3 rd January is 2 as shown in the access record of Fig.7. F where K is the number of friends as shown in (9) . Besides, α, β, γ, γ 1 , γ 2 and γ 3 are the weights of SV's factors in (9) and (10) . The weights are set as 1/5 equally. For example, the SV of Inception in Amy's records is 
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C. Part C: Merge
As shown in Fig. 8 , the t th NVID's personal SV (9) of each member is merged via the weighting estimates of the members, and the merged SV is represented aŝ
L is the number if group members.ˆ() NLMS n w is the weighting vector of the members, the value of each element in ˆ() NLMS n w (14) is between 0 and 1, and n is the recommendation index. The members' weights (14) are estimated by the NLMS-based group recommender [8] . The NLMS-based group recommender [8] can help the group to predict the ratings of each NVID with consideration the interactions among the members, and select the Top-N videos for recommending to the group. The weighting estimateŝ 
where n is the recommendation index, μ is the step size,
( 1) en is the error term saved in GHT (TABLE II) , and ˆ( 1) n  R (16) is the memorized rating vector that corresponds to the x th NVID of P(n-1) in (2). ˆ ( 1) n  R is generated by comparing the GURM (TABLE III) via the members' UIDs or estimating by the collaborative filtering-based methods [3] .
where x stands for the x th NVID of P(n) (2) which is selected by the group in (n-1) th times recommendation. Note that the group's selected VID with its corresponding recommendation index and ˆ ( 1) n  R are memorized in GHT's "Members' Rating" (TABLE II) for updating the weighting vector (12) in next time, and the updated weighting vector (12) would be memorized in GPT (TABLE I) .
D. Part D: Adjust the Merged Serendipity Value
The merged SV S G '(P(n, t)) (12) would be adjusted for preventing the group to watch the videos which compose of some genres frequently, that is, these videos with these types may not serendipitous to the group. For adjusting S G '(P(n, t)) (12) , the data of GHT (TABLE II) and the metadata server (TABLE IV) are applied to make statistics. In GHT, the GID with its corresponded watched videos' VIDs are applied to generate the genre matrix by searching the corresponded VIDs' genre vector (1) in the metadata server. The genre matrix is expressed as
where P'(n-1) is the set of the watched VIDs of the group until the (n-1) times recommendation, and it has (n-1) VIDs inside. g is the genre vector (1), and g (P'(n-1,t) ) stands for the genre vector of the t th VID in P'(n-1). Note that each column of G (17) is one of the genre's records. For example, column 1 and 2 of G (17) are action's and adventure's records, respectively. The weighting vector of genres is applied to adjust the S G '(P(n,t)) (12) denoted as
where ,, 1'
is the j th element of w g (18), and w g,j ' is 
where w g,j ' is considered as the watching frequency of the j th genre, the range of w g,j ' is between 0 and 1, and g(P'(n-1, i), j) are the components in G (17). The weighting vector (18) would be applied to generate the adjusting factor for S G ' (P(n ,t)) (12) . The adjusting factor is defined as
where g (P(n,t) ) is the genre vector of the t th VID in P(n) (2). The adjusted S G ' (P(n, t) 
where the range of S G (P(n, t)) is between 0 and 1. The S G (P(n, t)) of each NVID would be collected, and a threshold (Th) would be applied to filter the NVIDs with lower S G (P(n,t)). Note that the range of Th is between 0 and 1. Finally, the serendipitous and fresh videos would be provided to the group.
IV. EXPERIMENT SETUP
The Movie Lens (http://movielens.umn.edu/) dataset is applied to test the proposed group recommendation method. UIDs in the utilized database are from 1 to 6040, and movie IDs are from 1 to 3592. Note that the movie IDs are corresponded to VIDs. The Movie Lens database memorize the Use rid, Moved, Rating and Timestamp ratings of each watching record, and each movie is memorized with its Movie ID, Title and Genres. Note that the Genres are saved as the genre vector (1) .
Note that the number of friends of each member is between 10 and 200. The factors (R y , F s , F f and F d ) of SV of each member are calculate via the provided information from the database. Note the Timestamps of Movie Lens are applied to generate the access records as shown in Fig. 7 , and R y is calculated by these records.
The recommendation method for comparing with the proposed group recommender is random choosing (RC) [10] . RC is a traditional recommendation method which selects the NVIDs for providing to the group randomly, and it can be considered as providing SV to the NVIDs by random values between 0 and 1. The recommended times (100x50%=50) of RC and the proposed group recommender are the same, and Th for filtering the group SVs (21) is between 0.5 and 0.6.
The Serendipity (SRDP) [8] , [13] is applied to evaluate the proposed group recommender. The definition of SRDP is 
where SRDP is used to show the efficiency of all recommendations, the larger SRDP value means the method provides more number of useful items to the user.
In Table V , simulation parameters for testing the proposed group recommendation method are given. The simulated members of groups are selected randomly, and the number of simulated groups is 1000. Each group member have 100 co-rated movies to be utilized in the experiments. Each group let 50% co-rated movies be the training data, and 50% co-rated movies be the testing data. The training data is applied to catch the group members' weighting estimates (15), and the testing data is applied to evaluate the proposed group recommender. The group members' weights are generated randomly each time, and F p of each member to their friends are random numbers between 0 and 1, where the members' friends are selected from the database randomly. 
V. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
In Fig. 9 , the average SV of the proposed group recommender is higher than the RC method, that is, the proposed method has higher opportunity to get higher SRDP.
In Fig. 10 , the average SV curves under different number of friends per group member (NFGM) and the different Th values are shown. From the results of Fig. 10, it shows that the more NFGM can increase the SRDP effectively. Moreover, we found that the setting of Th value should be lower while the number of friends per group member is lower, and it can help the groups that have little friends or some members have no social-network accounts. For example, the SRDP of NFGM=10 under Th=0.6 is lower than 0.5, and SRDP can be increased via setting the Th lower than 0.58 effectively.
In Fig. 11 , the SRDP under different NFGM and different Th values is compared to the RC method. With the similar results in Fig. 10 , the higher NFGM can provide higher SRDP, the higher Th especially. Besides, the SRDP of the proposed group recommender is higher than the RC method even if it is under NFGM=10 and Th=0.6.
VI. CONCLUSION
An improved EyeTV system is proposed in this study. With consideration of the serendipity, the proposed SNS-based group recommender can provide the serendipitous experience to the watching group. Unlike the traditional group recommenders, the recommendation results of the improved EyeTV system would always be fresh to the users. Thus, the improved EyeTV system provides not only the innovative IPTV service but also consideration of the user experience. Some refinements of EyeTV system would be studied continuously, and we hope the EyeTV system could be a business used IPTV service in the future.
